Minutes
Meeting started at 6:02
-Lucas:
  ● How Advisory group was formed.
  ● The role of the advisory, for large group issues not individual issues.
  ● Grade configuration, dates, and Dr. Finch’s email address.

-6:10 Open Forum (input from community members to what the focus of the WVSEAC should be)
  ● Feels things are functioning well for their child
  ● Another parents feels that her issues is specific for just her (Lucas will meet with her after meeting). Also parents would like all services providers to be present during conferences, not just special ed teacher and gen ed teacher. Feels like her daughter is very unsafe at school.
  ● Another parent is concerned about how large the DLC program is at the MS. There are not enough opportunities for students’ in the DLC program to participate in after school activities.
  ● Another parent is concerned about the lack of communication from the MS. Gen ed teachers aren’t communicating with mom. Her daughter is moving to the JH next year, her daughter needs accessibility to many of the rooms in the building. Parent has tried to set up a meeting with the building principal but the principal has not responded.
  ● Bullying of special needs students should be addressed.
• Mountainview will be doing the Basketball Jamboree this year??? Lucas will check with Nic Hartman to confirm.
• Teaching independent skills at an earlier age. Not just wiping down tables and cleaning windows.
• A request was made to have a Spanish speaking parent be on the advisory board.

6:48 Open Forum ended

-Break

7:05
WVSEAC Closed Session to determine focuses.

The 3 focuses for next year:
-Communication
-Life Skills
-Start of the next school year

Spending next meeting discussing on Communication, Life Skills, Start of the next school year.

Lcas will talk with HS SPED teachers about the meeting in May.

Lucas went over special ed funding, allocation, budget, special education staffing and inclusion.

Review of Grade Configuration concepts being discussed.

Meeting adjourned: 8:30

Note taker: Michelle Siguenza